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AssrRAcr

Two major intrusions of the igneous crcmplex of Mount Yamaska are shallow-seated
vertical pipe-like in fornq and subsilicmus calcic basaltic in composition. They are
stryngly di{ergtiated, with ultramafic rocks at their cores and progissively more-felsic
rocks towards their boundaries. The older intrusion" 2.8 square miles fr area,-has difierm-
tiates ranging fiom u'ltrama-fic 'blder yamaskite;' through gabbro to silica-saturated
akerite on its southwestern margin is the younger intrusion,-which is 0.3 square mile
in area and has differentiatur r*!it g from ,rltrariafic "youngir y"-urr.it";; to nepheline-
bearing essexite. Difierentiation trends of the intrusions are discussed in tighi of the
knorm phase relations,

INtnopuctrox

Mount Yamaska is situated between latitudes 45o 29 and 45o 2g,
north, and longituds 72o 50' and 72a 54'west. It is one of a classical
group of nine hills in the St. Lawrence lowland, which have core of
intrusive rocks of related types that constitute the Monteregian petro-
Sraphic province (Adams 1903; Dresser & Denis lg44). The igneous
rocks intruded folded sedimentary formations of Lower paleozoic age. The
intrusions range in age from 135 to 70 million years acmrding to recenr
age determinations (Larochelle 1962; Fairbairn et at. lg68).

The igneous core of Mount Yamaska is nearly circular in plan and
about two miles in diameter (3.18 square miles in area). It consists of
rocks ranging from ultramafic to highly felsic in character. In the most
important previous study of the rocks, Young (1906) concluded that
they are products of differentiation in a single body of magma forming
a stock or a volcanic neck. Detailed mapping ( I inch to 400 feet scale)
by the writer, however, revealed multiple injection of two main intrusive
phases and two minor phases, and several related dyke. The two main
intrusions are vertical pipe-like in form, basanitic or subsiliceous basaltic
in qemposition, and are strongly differentiated with ultramafic rocks at
their core and increasingly more felsic rocks towards their outer margin.
The older intrusion occupies 89 per cent of the area of the igneous core
of the mountain, and has differentiates ranging from yamaskite (ultra-
mafic), through gabbro to akerite (monzonitic), designated as the older
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yamaskite-gabbro-akerite rock series (see Fig. l). The younger main
body intrudes the southwestern margin of the older, occupies 9 per cent
of the area of the igneous core, and has differentiates ranging from
yamaskite to essexite, deignated as the younger yamaskite-essexite rock
series. This paper deals mainly with the differentiation of the two main
intrusions.

The intrusions had little effect on the attitude of surrounding forma-
tions, mainly shales and some sandstone, which strike northerly and
commonly dip steeply to the east. At the immediate contact however,
minor irregularities are coulmon, and locally shatter-zone breccia is seen.
The zone of contact metamorphism is 500 to 1,500 feet thick on the north
and south sides of the igneous core, where the boundary of the core runs
along the peaks of arcuate high ridges, rising steeply up to 1,000 feet
above the St. Lawrence lowland. On the east and west sides of the core
however, the zone is less than 200 feet thick, and the boundary is exposed
close to the level of the lowland. The intrusions, like other Monteregian
intrusions, are considered shallow-seated from their general geologic setting
(Gold 1963). This is also supported by the transitional or intermediate
character of the structural state of the feldspars (Pouliot 1962)', which
indicate that the rocks presently exposed crystallized at a pressure ol
about 1,000 bars (roughly equivalent to a depth of two miles).

The two minor intrusive phases are of augite porphyritic rock and
nepheline syenite. The augite porphyritic rock is heterogeneous because
of a number of small mineral aggregates and sedimentary inclusions, and
it has a pronounced flow texture. It is intrusive into homfels through
which it is irregularly distributed, and the two are therefore mapped
together (Fig. 1). It is apparently related to the essexite, possibly con-
taminated by the country rek, although it is intruded and surrounded
by the younger yamaskite-essexite phase. Apparently the youngest in-
trusive phase is nepheline syenitg which occurs as a small body intrusive
into the older yamaskite (Fig. 1), and as dykes curting other igneous
rocks. Several dykes of other compositions occur within and nearby the
igneous core, and these include yamaskitq gabbro, essexite, diorite, bos-
tonite, and syenite-aplite. They are evidently genetically related to the
Monteregian igneous activity, though their relative ages are uncertain.

Preubus work

Soon after Adams (1903) wrote his general account of the Monteregian
petrographic provincq Young (1906) published a detailed account of the
geology and petrography of Mount Yamaska with a geological map on
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scale I inch to /a mile, The igneous rocks of Mount Yamaska have been

studied in more recent years as a pafr. of two general studies of the
Monteregian intrusions; one by Pouliot (1962) who studied the thermal
history from the structural state of feldspars, and the other by Beall
(1962) who investigated pyroxenes and discussed differentiation trend of

the intrusions with reference to the system calcium tschermak's molecule-
forsterite-monticellite-silica. Nickel (1958) described ulviispinel-magnetite
intergrowth in a sample from Mount Yamaska. Larochelle (1962) carried
out a paleomagnetic study of Mount Yamaska.

Ororn YaMasrrrs-GABBRo-AKEBTTE Rocr Ssnrss

Extreme differentiation of the older main intrusive phase has produced

a series of rocks which can be classified into three groups, namely
yamaskite, gabbro and akerite, which constitute 30, 60 and 10 per cent

of the area of the intrusion respectively (Fig. l). They encompass a

considerable range in the chemical and mineralogical compositions, as

can be seen frorn the chemical and modal analyses of 20 rocks presented

in Tables I and 2. (See Fig. I for location of the rocks.) Transitional
varieties between yamaskite and gabbrq and between gabbro and akerite,
are encountered in the field. Molecular norms calculated from the chemical

analyses, are given in Table 3, and it is seen that normative nepheline

appears in all of eight yamaskites, in eight out of ten gabbros, and in

one of the two akerites. The rock series as whole is therefore subsiliceous
basaltic or basanitic in ch.aracter. The two gabbros which do not contain
normative nepheline, contain a small amount of normative hypersthene,

and one of them contains normative olivine. Model nepheline however,
is not seen in any of the 20 rocks, nor in thin sections of I55 other

rocks of the series examined by the writer, with an exception, of a border
phase of gabbro containing accessory nepheline, restricted to the extreme
southeast corner of the intrusion, the locality where Young (1906) found
traces of sodalite or analcite in a similar rock. Modal quartz on the
other hand, is widely distributed as an accessory mineral in akerites and
in the border phases of gabbro in the northeastern part of the intrusion.
The appearance of normative nepheline in rocks of this series is due to
the presence of silica-undersaturated minerals titanaugite, kaersutite and

titanbiotite (see Tables 4 and 5 for their chemical analyses and norms).
A study of thin sections shows that the composition of plagioclase in
rocks of this series varies from highly calcic in ultramafic and mafic rocks
to sodic in felsic rocks, and this is also seen from a triangular diagram
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Tasrr. 1. cHaurcar Awarvsss * or Icwrous Rocrs or Mourw yamasra, eurnrc.

Ro& (-_-- older yamaskite ---t <--Gabbro---->Group
-

i;:,51:. s-r76 s-262 y-m s-264 y-ry s-14 s-260 5_280 DG*S 5_270 S_28? 5_306r\umber

sio2
Alzos
Tio2
Fe203
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
PzOs
Hro+
Coz
FeS2

Total

32.67 32.52 39.97 31.72 36.24 35.57
8.45 9.33 8.68 8.n 9.05 9.84
8.92 7.36 4.05 6.88 7.12 6.M
8.99 9.34 8.63 10.4 10.64 10.?0
9.05 9.55 7.99 7.60 9.5S 10.45
0.87 0.39 0.19 0.31 0.29 0.19
8.55 12.56 10.32 8.01 7.75 8.66

15.70 13.25 15.18 18.33 t4.97 13.66
1.60 2.36 1.19 124 1.05 0.99
0.60 0.90 0.74 0.31 0.43 A.41
2.23 2.76 0.10 5.50 1.01 0.19
0.61 0.57 1.01 0.65 1.10
o.il 0.17 1.15 0.15

1.01 0.97

98.35 100.50 99,77 100.12 99.?5 98.35

%.99 37.80 40.59 43.15 40.98 39.75
10.45 i1.84 15.30 15.19 17.66 16.59
6.U 5.00 5.66 6.12 5.55 5.28
8.78 7.28 5.15 3.94 5.10 3.s2
8.77 7.85 8.20 8.73 6.70 7.17
023 0.17 0.53 0.19 0.11 0.16
8.46 925 7.t2 6.48 6.16 6.64

15.14 13.83 11.71 11.53 13.50 13.34
2.20 2.06 L,I 2.60 1.47 3.00
0.90 0.86 0.98 0.65 n.d. 0.65
2.97 0.35 0.34 0.17 0.11 2.8r

0.51 0.54
0.17 0.71

99.90 97.51 98.63 98.75 98.1? 99.?4

8:*r *- Gabbro --------------- *<--Akerite---+1ffi3-- Essexite --)

iffiJ:. s-143 s-2?4 s-rse s-rll s-227 s-272 y-r y24s s-248 s-2r2 s-1e0 y-rr

sioz
AIzOs
Ti02
Fe2Og
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
Pz0r
Hro+
Coz
F"Sz

Total

42.61 43.71 43.35 43.44 45.M 50.36
18.00 16.79 16.96 17.73 16.73 15.99
425 5.4r 3.69 3.36 32,6 3.17
4.30 4.31 6.31 4.86 4.91 1.93
62. 7.50 6.00 6.00 5.87 7.89
0.16 0.19 0.n 0.62 0.77 a.26
6.05 5.i1 5.36 5.40 4.U 3.34

13.53 1023 9.34 9.70 8.90 7.51
2.09 2.99 3.70 4.17 4.46 4.58
0.s8 0.67 1.4t 1.00 124 2.n
028 021 1.33 1.54 1.47 0.82
0.87 0.71 1.02 A.62 0.82
0.23

99.17 97.83 98.70 98.44 98.86 98.55

57.75 58.13 35.07 39.25 41.48 43.91
17.50 17.65 8.40 13.59 16.07 19.63
1.53 1.59 6.94 5.51 4.87 3.80
2.92 1.69 9.60 5.63 5.17 416
2.94 4.00 8.57 8.11 722 5.55
0.19 0.33 022 0.80 0.63 0.07
1.70 1.86 9.92 6.05 5.4 s.20
3.86 3.74 15.40 12.30 rc.n 9.49
5.08 6.27 1.58 3.94 4.76 4.49
3.51 3.99 0.62 1.6 2.0r 1.51
1.05 0.43 1.90 t.94 tA6 0.32
0.37 0.47 0.68 0.53
0.55 0.66 0.22 0.51
0.2t 0.M

99.16 100.34 98.22 98.65 100.30 99.81

i,{1glyses of samples Y-I, Y-[, Y-ilI, and Y-IV, reproduced from young (1906,
p. 4 H) ; analyses of the rest ol the samples performed by Mn. H. I. Soutar, using
rapid silicate analpical .methods, at the Geochemical Laboratory, McGill universiryl
Montreal. Locations of these samples are given in Figure 1.

t Younger yamaskite



Tasrr 2. Mopar Artertsls or Rocrs or Tasrr l.
- .
Rock
Group

(---Older Yamaskite- )<--Gabbro-_>

-s3mqle s-n6 s-262 y-Itt s-264 y-rv s-14 s-260 s-280 DG-s s-270 s-2s7 s-306
Number

Plagiol.
Alk. Feld.
Ohvine
Augite
Flnbl.

Brown
Green

Biotite
Opaques
Apatite
Sphene
Hercynite
Calcite
Semndary
Points

counted
IC number

per 2 cms.

0.10 6.10 2.00 0.00 15.00 6.85 2.36 12.03 42.08 58.12 50.55 51.40
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 tr. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0'00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.m 2.M 0.m 1.15

44.s5 19.30 5?.00 50.60 43.40 58.53 4s.10 42.11 1824 26.36 30.10 7'39

30.15 50.60 29.00 15.30 21.2A 2.79 38.98 35.69 24.m tr. 3.65 21.90
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 465 0.00
0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.97 4.m 0.m 0.45

14.05 10.70 8.00 19.80 19.10 17.85 8.84 8.92 8.40 8.88 10.60 7.40
5.95 6.00 020 1430 1.30 0.13 4.63 0.35 0.60 0.00 0.00 5.40
4.90 7.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.10 0.84 1.?3 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00 tr. 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 tr. 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.50 0.00 3.50 0.00 0.00 1.08 0.00 tr. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

2000 5000 4000 2891 3517 2869 2012 2500 2000 2000

75J Ino {204524qo2S91

Rock ?+Gabbro+<--Akerite+""ff"T.- Essexite ->
Group

ll-pJ' s-r4s s-274 s-159 s-lrl s-227 v272 y-I s-24s s-248 s-212 s-190 Y-tt
Number

Alk. Fcld. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.40 %.A6 %.49 0.00 0.00 1.67 15.50
Nepheline 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 513 10.67 7.50
olivine lAg 3.18 0.00 0.00 0.61 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0'00
Augite 12.32 2129 1.40 0.48 tr. 10.91 0.86 0.03 51.90 28.99 10.99 4.00
FInbl.

Brown 16.11 1.03 32.63 34.15 31.90 0.00 0.00 5.66 31.15 28.75 6.97 2S.W
Green 4.67 0.00 0.50 0.m 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0'00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Biotite 0.36 3.?8 2,38 0.15 2.26 6.43 11.83 4.24 tr. 0.00 tr. l.m
Opaques 7.07 11.17 6.35 4.15 4.30 4.5S 6.00 1.64 12.65 4.71 432 4.00
apatite Ln 0.19 3.17 2.M 1.63 0.50 225 0.00 4.05 1.10 0.57 1.50
Sphene t 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.56 025 0.10 2.LS 6.50
Calcite 0.12 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0'00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ztuann 0.00 0.00 020 0.00 0'00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.00
Qranz, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.92 1.46 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Pyrit" I.% 0.10
Secondary 0.5? 029 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00
Points

counted 4000 2739 3025 2M7 2700 5354
IC number

oer2cms. 30 4fr 46 44 79 42 42 45 45 33

* Modal analyses given in volume percentages of minerals. Modal analyses of the samples
other than Y-I, II, ru & ry, performed by the writer, using "Swift" point counter and spacing
of tlree poirrts per millimeter. Modal analyses of Y-I, II, ru & ry are reproduced here from
Y-oung (1906, pp. 21H, 26H & 33H).

Abbreviations - Plagiocl. : Plagioclase, Alk. Feld. : Alkali Feldspar; llnbl. : Homblende;
IC number: Identity change number of major mineral identity changes along a unit lmgth
ol lines (Chayes 1956, p. 72) ; t.: trace amount.

i Younger yamaskite.
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TerrB 3. Molaculen Nolrrs* op Rocrs or Tarr.s l.

Or
Ab
An
I ^

Kp
Ne

Gabbro--->

Ritr;L s-r?6 s-262 y-rr s-264 y-rv s-r4 s-260 s-2s0 Dc-e s-220 s-28T s-306

0.0 0.0 4.5 z0 2.5 2.5 6.0 44 6.0 4.0 0.0 3.5
0.0 0.0 3.0 7.0 6.5 4.5 2.0 0.0 12.5 2t.0 14.0 18.9

15.5 12.5 17.3 18.8 n5 23.0 16.8 2t.0 28.8 29.A 44.0 31.0
0.4 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.8 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9.3 r2.9 4.8 3.0 2.1 3.0 1l.l 12.0 6.6 1.8 0.0 5.1

Di 43.2 n.2 48.8 31.2 42.8 39.6 33.2 38.4 ?32 23.6 20.4 13.6
Hy 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.8 0.0
ol 32 15.9 5.t 6.1 r.4 5.0 6.0 6.5 8.3 7.t 0.0 10.3
Pr 0.5 0.5
Mt 4.8 8.1 9.6 4.2 8,4 12.2 7.2 8.1 5.6 4.5 3.9 3.8
Ilm 3.6 1.3 0.0 4.9 2.3 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 t.4 0.0
il 13.4 10.4 6.0 t0.2 10.8 9.6 9.8 7.4 82 8.8 82 7.6
Ap 4.8 5.9 0.3 12.6 2.1 0.4 6.4 t.l 0.8 0.3 0.3 6.3
Total 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0 99.9 99.9 100.1 100.1 100.0 100.1 100.0 100.1
% Salic 27.0 n.2 n.6 30.8 31.6 33.0 35.9 3s.6 53.9 5S.8 58.0 5s.5

3:*, 
-older Yamaskite

[?:1, -Gabbro ar,*itu*ffi? * *rott€ --+

ilffi; s-r4s s-274 s-lse s-lrl s-D7 s-222 y-r ez4:s s-248 s-2r2 s-lso y-r

0
C
Or
Ab

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3.5 40 8.5 6.0 75 r40 2t.0 23.5 Z0 6.5 t2.0 9.0

15.1 28.0 26.0 27.5 33.9 39.4 46.0 50.1 0.0 10.9 ll.1 18.5
An 39.3 32.0 26.3 27.5 225 16.5 13.5 8.0 14.8 16.8 16.5 29.3
Lc 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ne 2.7 0.0 45 6.6 4.2 1.8 0.0 3.3 9.3 15.3 19.5 tg.2
Di 2.8 16.0 9.6 9.6 10.4 12.8 0.0 6.4 43.2 %.8 20.0 12.4
Hy 0.0 2A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
01 5.2 48 r02 9.5 8.3 6.9 0.0 4.0 5.9" 5.7 5.3 6.5
Pr 0.1 0.3
Mt 4.7 4.8 6.8 5.3 5.3 2.1 32 t:t 6.s 6.0 5.6 4.4
Hm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
il 6.2 8.0 52 4.8 4.6 4.6 22 2.2 10.4 8.0 6.8 5.6
Ap 0.5 0.5 2.9 32 32 1.9 2-I 0.8 4.0 4.0 32 0.8
Total 100.0 100.1 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
ls Salic 60.6 64.0 65.3 67.6 68.1 71.7 81.0 84.9 27.3 49.5 59.1 ?0.0

* Molecular norms calculated according to Niggli's rules given by Barrh (1959" pp. 76-82)
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Taslr 4. Cgrntrcer. ANarvsss* oF TrrANAUGrlrS, Karnsu"rrrx, AND TrrANNOTrrr,
FBoM IcNEous RocrsE* oF Mour'{T Yauasra, Qunssc'

459

Rock
Group

Older Yamaskite Gabbro Essexite

!q"o"t" s-264 s-262 s-280 s-14 s-143 s-2?4 s-159 s-272 s-212 s-190
Number

Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan-
augite augite augite augite augite auglte

Titan- Titan-
augite augite

sio2
Al203
Tio2
Fe203
FeO
MnO
Meo
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
PzOr

44.0 45.52 44.35
8.62 8.32 8.0s
4.52 4.10 3.31
45t 4.47 4.05
3.07 3.80 3.33
0.17 0.23 0.09

t2.44 11.34 12.79
21.80 21.42 21.47
1.16 l. l2 0.65
0.11 n.d. 0.18
0.16 0.22 0.03

46.37 47.U
4.74 5.39
3.21 2.16

n n 6
J. I  I  J .UJ

4.82 467
0.14 0.23

13.50 14.36
2,.1t 2r.51
0.70 0.69
n.d. n.d.
0.03 0.07

98.79 99.95

50.17 4s,r2
3.30 6.66
1.16 3.82
1.15 3.82

10.03 5.00
0.60 0.26

13.93 11.26
20.06 21.57
0.37 1.36
n.d. n.d.
0.M 022

100.81 99.09

47.38
4. l r
2.06
2.72
6.04
0.23

13.46
2t.75
0.82
0.05
0.06

98.68Total 100.56 100.54 98.30

Kaers- Kaers- Kaers-
utite utite utite

Kaers-
utite

Kaers- Titan- Kaers- Kaers-
utite biotite utite utite

sio2 39.86
Alzos l2.rr
Tioz 649
Fe2O3 5.00
FeO 6,62
MnO 021
Mso 11.14
CaO 12.08
Na2O 2.80
KzO 1.37
PzOs 022
H2O+ 0.99

Total 98.89

40.96 37.38 39.88 40.35
12.13 13.67 12.08 12.05
5.06 4.86 5.86 5.06
3.01 1,43 4.09 4.rr
7.7r 17.63 10.67 10.69
0.25 0.17 0.42 0.38

t2.76 11.19 9.98 8.63
11.31 r.47 12.08 12.03
2.93 0.42 2.87 2.97
1.10 9.46 1.99 2.02
020 0.M 0.18 0.27
0.53 1.53 0.61 0.59

97.95 9925 100.71 99.15

39.24 39.62
t2.7t r22S
6.03 5.66
4.05 3.82
9.05 10.02
0.32 0.15

10.59 10.53
11.95 11.54
2.94 3.08
1.34 1.57
027 0.07
0.62 0.60

99.11 98.92

41.48
T2.18

c.zd

229
8.4r
0.17

12.69
II,I4
2.32
1.44
0.10
1.02

98.49

* Analyst : Mrs. H.I. Soutar, the Geochemical Laboratory-,- McGill ,univenity.
** For chemical ancl modal analyses of the rocks, see Tables I and 2'
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Tarrc 5. MolecuraR Nonus* or Trraniaucrrrs, Karnsurrrrs, aNo
Trralrrorrrr, or Taslr 4.

R^^L

di'o 
- Older Yamaskite---++ Gabbro -9<= f,$sxi1g --t

iffi; ** s-262 s-280 s-r4 s143 s-n4 s15e s-n2 s-2r2 s-1e0
Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan-
augite augite augite augite augite augite

Titan- Titan-
augite. augite

Or
Ab
An
I,c
Ne
Kp
Wo
Di
Hy
ol
Cs
Mt
Ilm
il
Ru
Total

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

18.0 18.0 19.0 10.0 11.8 7.5
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6.3 6.0 3.6 3.9 3.6 4.5
0.3 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.2
0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

56.0 63.2 60.0 74.A 742 ?6.8
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4.8 0.0 4.5 1.5 3.6 3.5
5.8 0.0 4.3 2.7 0.5 1.8
0.0 0.9 0.9 3.3 3.3 2.8
3.1 2.5 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
5.0 5.8 4.8 4.6 3.0 2.9
0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

0.0 0.0
3.5 0.0
7.3 12.5
0.0 0.0
0.0 7.5
0.0 0.0
0.0 6.3

73.6 64.2
3.2 0.0
9.6 0.0
0.0 0.0
t2 4.1
0.0 0.0
1.6 5.4
0.0 0.0

100.0 100.0
Kaers- Kaers- Kaers-
utite utite utite

Kaers-
utite

Kaers- Titan- Kaers- Kaers-
utite biotite utite utite

Or
Ab
An
Lc
Ne
Kp
Di
ol
Mt
Hm
il

Total

0.0
8.5
2.5

19.0
0.0

il.4
0.0

29.6
19.2
2.4
0.0
7.4

100.0

0.0 0.0 0.0
8.5 4.0 2.0
0.5 0.0 0.0

16.8 r8.0 15.3
0.0 3.2 6.0

15.3 162 17.1
0.0 0.0 0.0

y.4 32.8 34.0
10.8 12.8 13.5
2.7 4.4 4.1
1.8 0.0 0.0
9.2 8.6 8.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0
6.5 0.0 0.0 3.0
2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0

r7.0 7.3 14.5 14.0
0.0 2a.8 7.6 7.6

14.5 2.4 15.6 16.5
0.0 12.4 1.5 0.0

3t2 0.0 36.0 36.8
17.6 39.4 122 10.4

o n  r  FJz .r.o +,1 4.J
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
72 7.0 8.2 7.2

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
E Molecular norms calculated according to Niggli's rules given by Barth (1g5g,

pp. ?6-82).
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(Fig. 2) by Pouliot (1962), who determined the plotted feldspar com-

positions using refractive indices and fusion method. Following the classical

generalizations by Bowen (1928) regarding crystallization of plagioclase

from basaltic melts, it is concluded here that the intrusion differentiated

from early crystallized yamaskites, through gabbros to the late stage border

phases of gabbro and akerite. Thus the differentiation of a subsiciliceous

balsaltic magma has lead to the crystallization of silica-saturated rocks at

a late stage.

A considerable increase in SiO, content from gabbro to akerite is seen

from the chemical analyses, and is also shown on a variation diagram

(Fig. 3), in which oxide percentages are plotted against the proportion

of normative salic constituents. The proportion of salic constituents, calcu-

lated from the norm, provides a good index of variation in a series of

igneous rocks, because differentiation in general, leads to the separation

of the lighter, more siliceous, and more alkalic minerals from the heavier

ferromagnesian minerals (Tyrrell, 1926). A study of the variation diagram

and the modal analyses shows that the chemical variation, in general,

l{lnor Olivine Crabbroe

Ianasklies

Tltaniferous augtte 4n6O
Gabbros

Horablencle augl.
Dlorltes

Ns-f Fde.
. Nepheline-f:ree rockg

+ Nepbetlne-bearLng:rocko

Frc. 2. Feldspar compositions of igneous rocls from luount Yanraska, Quebec. Repro-

a"*a fi.- p"riti"t (1962, Fig. 4.4;. l27A). The nepheline-free rocks are of the older

yamaskite.gabbro-akerite series, and the nepheline-bearing rocks are ot the younger

vamaskite-esseltite series.

te
e4.
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PERCENTAGE OF SALIC CONSTTTUENTS IN MOLECULAR NORM
-- d-DER GABBRo_________.{ 3*:gr }+_axERrrE____>- - - y o u N c E R  y A u A s ( r T E _ _ _ >  _ _ _ E S S E X I i E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '

O S | O 2  V  A t 2 O s  a C o O  O X e O  0 I o a O  X X e O  l r O t A L F . a  F . 2 0 3  g T i O 2  V p z 0 c

f|g.  E. VANNTIOI{ DIAORAI OF THE OLOER YATASTITE-OABBRO-AKEFITE ROCI( SERIES AID rHE
YOUIIOER YATASI(ITE-ES9EXIIE NOC( SERIES OF MOUiII  YATA9KAI OUE€EC.

DATA FROtr TAALES I ANO g.

SOLIO VENTICAL LII{89 REPRESEI{T POSITIOX' OF ROCKA OF THE OLDER YAf{ASXttE-OAAARE
-arERttE 6ER|E9r AN0 OAAHEO VERTTCAL LttrEs REPRESEI{T posrTroNs oF RocKs oF THE
YOUNOER YAMASXIE - ES9EXIE 5ERIE6.

CURVES SHOW VARIATIOI1S I i l  NE OLDER YATA9I(ITE- OAEBRO-AXERITE ROCX SERIES.
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reflects the variation in relative abundances of individual mineral phases

in the rocks. There are howeve& complicating factors, such as variation

in composition of the mineral phases during differentiation, zoning in

crystals, and the presence of minerals such as hercynite (FeAlrO4)

whose alumina content is allotted to the salic constituents in the norm

calculation. Complexity of mineralogical variations in this rock series can

be seen from the description of the rock groups and the discussion of

composition of the important mafic silicates titanaugite and kaersutite,

that follow.

Older gamaskite

The term 'yamaskite' was first introduced by Young (1906) for the

ultramafic rocks of Mount Yamaska, composed chiefly of titanaugite, brown

hornblende (kaersutite), iron-titanium oxides, and small but variable

amounts of highly calcic plagioclase and apatite, and locally of olivine,

sphene, biotite, hercynite and pyrite. He gave chemical and modal analyses

of two varieties of yamaskite, one feldspar-poor and the other feldspar-

rich, which grade into one another in the field (see Y-III and Y-IV in

Tables 1 and 2). tohanssen (1937) included the feldspar-rich yamaskite

in his strictly mineralogical classification, assigning the name 'yamaskite'

to rhe Family g42l P. The feldspar-poor yamaskite has been included

by knm in the Family 42LI, and the same rock was used by Washington

(igtZ) to name the sub-range to which it belongs as 'yamaskose'. The

yamaskite differs from 'jacupirangite' (Derby l$gl) in the presence of

calcic plagioclase and hornblende, and the absence of nepheline. It differs

from .perknite, (Turner 1901) in the absence of orthopyroxene. This is

signiftcant because, as pointed out by wilkinson (1956), the absence of

orthopyroxene and the presence of titaniferous augite are two of the

distinctive features of rocks crystallized from the alkaline olivine basalt

magma.
The rocks grouped as older yamaskite occupy a large area in the

central and east-central parts of the mountain (Fig. 1). They vary con-

siderably in their mineral composition (Table 2), although their chemical

composition appears to fall within a limited range (Table 1). Titanaugite

is generally predominant, and is the first or one of the first minerals to

have crystallized. In thin section, it is pale to dark mauve in colour, and

commonly exhibits zoning and hair-like opaque exsolution lamellae, ar-

ranged in one or two sets. Similar lamellae in titanaugite from a gabbro

are ldentificd as ilmenite, by comparison of its r-ray powder pattern with

that of concentrate of titanaugite from another gabbro in which such

lamellae are rare or absent. Coarse zoned crystals of titanaugite are com-
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mon in yamaskites from the eastern part of the mountain. yamaskites
with up to 50 volume per c€nt kaersutite are seen in the central part of
the mountain, and these contain little or no plagioclase, no olivine nor
hercynite, but contain notable amounts of apatite and sphene. small
amounts of highly calcic plagioclase (Anro to Anuu), usually less than
25 volume per cent, occur in yamaskites 

"dlacet 
t 

"io 
gabbro, and these

contain a relatively small amount of kaercutite. In the southsn part of
the mountain the plagioclase laths have a preferred vertical orientation
imparting a foliation which is nearly parallel to the boundary with gabbro.
In-the northwestem part of the older yamaskite outcrop area" rayering with
gabbro is common, and the laths of plagioclase are generally subparailer
to the layers. olivine (Foro), hercynite, and magnetite-ulvospiner-ilmenite-
herc;arite(-pleonaste) intergrowth are observed along this layered zone.
The zone is broad and semicircular, with dips commonly between 40 and.
60 degrees towards the centre. Elsewhere the transition between the older
yamaskite and gabbro is abrupt or gradational over a zone up to 50 feet
wide' Local occurrences of yamaskite within gabbro ur" ,"u.r and these
grade into the gabbro.

Gabbro

The most abundant rock type in the igneous complex of Mount
Yamaska is a medium to coarse-grained gabbrq characterized by sub-
parallel euhedral laths of plagioclase that impart a trachytic texture to
the rock. Young (1906) described these rocks as one of his two main
varieties of essexite, even though he noted lhe absence of nepheline and
the presence of only a small amount of alkali feldspar in them. He
thought that they graded into his other variety of Lsexite, which is
granular to porphyritic and contains nepheline and a notable amount of
alkali feldspar. The latter is essexite according to definitions by sears
(1891) and washington (18g9), but is restricted ro the southwestern
part of the igneous complex where it is intrusive into the trachytic gabbro.

Plagioclase commonly constitutes 50 to 60 volume pu, 
""rrt 

of the
gabbro. In gabbros adjacent to the yamaskites, composition of pragiocrase
generally ranges befween Anro and Anuo, and in the layered zone plagi-
oclase composition of furu-ru 

-is 
common- Plagioclase compositions in the

large area of massive gab6ro range from Anuu to An50 in its inner parts,
and from Anuo to Anuo in its outer parts. o-ther minerals are interstitial
to plagioclase. Titanaugite is the chief mafic mineral in the gabbros near
the older yamaskitg and also in the southern parr of the intrusion. Kaer-
sutite predominates in gabbros closer to the akerite area, where they
approach diorite in composition. Kaersutite locally is abundant in gabbros
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in the eastern part of the mountain. It poikilitically encloses all other

minerals 
"rrd 

thu, appears to be the lasi mineral to have crystallized'

Olivine is found in acclsory amounts in gabbros near the older yamaskite,

and shows 2V close to 96", indicating the composition close to Foro.

Biotite is subordinate to kaersutite in the northwestern part of the moun-

i"irr, U,rt prevails almost to the exclusion of it in gabbros i" l!" 
south-

eastem p"rt of the mountain. It is a titanium-rich variety (Tabte 4).

Magrretiiu, usually with abundant exsolution lamellae of ilmenite' is dre

chief accessory mineral. In the layered zone between the gabbro and the

older yamaskite, magnetite-ulviispinel intergrowth with hercynite(-ple-

orr"rtuj hmellaie is Jbserved. Hercynite locally occurs as small,irregular

grains associated with the oxide minerals. Other accessory minerals include

Ipatite, ilmenite, pyrite, green hornblende, locally traces of zircon' and

sphene in kaersutite-rich gabbros.

The gabbroic rocks show considerable variation in texture and mineral-

ogy in a nalTow zone along their contact- with the sedimentary country

,J"t. l|huru border phases o1 gabbro are charactenzed by the presence of

biotite and alkali feldspar, and they are thus close to akerite in com-

position. Small amount tf quartz is found in gabbro in the gxireme north-

""rr"* 
corner of the intrusion. In the southeastern comer of the intrusion,

traces of sodalite or analcite have been reported by Young (1906) and

traces of nepheline are seen in gabbro locally at the contact with the

sedimentary country rock. Along the southem contact of the intrusion'

needles of apatite and elongat" put"h", of oxide minerals are seen in the

titanaugite and oxide-rich g-abbrli" rocks. Along the northwestem half of

the borindary, the gabbro grader laterally into the akerite ; the transition

zone is 10 to 50 feet wide, and is vertical'

Akerite

Brcigger (1390) first introduced the term 
'akerite' for an augite mon-

zonite f,iving characteristic eugranitic texture in which rectangular tablets

of feldspar aie well developed. Barrh (1944) pointed out that the defini-

tion of akerite *", *ortly textural rather than mineralogical. Young

(1906) applied rhe name tL mineralogically and-chemically similar rocls

lroo' fuio.rnt Yamaska, although texturally they differ somewhat from the

original akerite.

The akerite occupies a long, narTow, semicircular border zone along

the northwestern half of the intrusion. The rock is medium to coarse-

grained, massive, with subhedral granular texture, and contains over 70

i"" 
""rri 

feldspars. The amount oimafic minerals is variable, usually be-
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jweel 10 and 20 per cent, but increases to 35 per cent near the gabbro
boundary. Biotite is the predominant mafic mineral except near the gabbro
boundary where kaenutite predominates. other minerai ph"r", i' akerite
include diopsidic pyroxeng green hornbrende, magnutite ih"Jte, apatite,
sphene, quartz, pyrite, calcite and zircon. Akeriies are characte nred. bv
common association,of plagioclase (Anrr_a9) and alkali feldspar (Orrr_*
Abru-uo) yhich,usually vary in 

"-orrtrd"60 
to 65 per cent and 15 to 30per cent by volume respectively (pouliot 1962). piagioclase is commonly

zoned, with more calcic core often showing 
"ibitu 

tirinning.

Composition of titanaugite
Analyses of seven titanaugites given in Tabre 4, show that there is

a considerable variation in the chemical composition of the mineral, from
the older yamaskites through gabbros to a border phase of g"f;ro, which
shows a corresponding graduai increase in silica 

"rrd 
d""ru"Iu in alumina

and titania. Recalculation oJ the analyses on the basis of 6 oxygens, given
in Table 6, reveals that the substitution of Ar (and ferric'iion where
necessary) in the z-site for si is highest in titanaugites from the older
yamaskites, and decreases through g"bbr. to the boiu, phase of gabbro.
substitution of Al in the Z-siti requires substitution of trivalent or te-
travalent cations in the r-site to maintain the electrical neutrality. The
available cations are aluminum, titanium, and ferric iron. It is seen from
Table 6 that the higher the aluminum substirution in the Z-site the higher
the amount of titanium in the y-site. verhoogen (1962) has deduced
from the thermodynamic considerations that tie soiubility J titanium
in pyroxene increases wilh increasing activity of alumina, decreasing activi-
ty of silica and higher temperature. The observed variaiion of titanium in
the titanaugites of the older yamaskite-gabbro-akerite rock series is con-
ti*t"trt with this generalization. verhoogen has pointed out however, that
titanium would not be available for rarge scare substitution in pyroxenes
under conditions of low partiar pressure-of oxygen, where it wourd com-
bine with ferrous iron to form ilmenite. It is seen from Table 6 that
there is insufficient titanium in the y-site to balance th" 

"hd; 
require-

ments_caused by aluminum substitution in the z-site, and it iJ nu"essary
to include the aluminum and ferric iron in the y-site for the-puryose.
The contribution of dtanium towards the charge balance *o,rta be even
smaller if part of it is consid,ered trivalent. Trivalent titanium is con-
sidered to be the cause of the characteristic mauve colour of ti'th,,"rrgitus
(verhoogen 1962). Low partial pressure of oxygen wourd also favour the
trivalent state of titanium. The piesence of notable amounts of such miner-
als as ulvdspinel and hercynite in some of the order yu*"rt ito und gab-
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Taslr 6. FOnuu1ea or TrraneUcrtg5, oN THE Basn op 6 OxrcrrVS, AND OF Kamsrrrrrss
AND TrrANBroIlrs, oN THa Basrs or 24 Oxrculs, oF TABLE 4.
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Rocl
Group

Older Yamaskite

iffi;t s-zr s-2s2 s-2s0 s-r4 s-r43 s-n4 s-lse v27z s-212 s-leo

Gabbro Essexite

Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan- Titan-
augite augite augite augite augite augite

Titan- Titan-
augite augite

si
AI
Fe*3

1.643 r.697 1.683 1.760 1.783 1.805
0.357 0.303 0.317 0212 0.217 0.184
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.028 0.0m 0.011

t.874 1.720
0.t26 0280
0.000 0.000

Mn
Z

0.005 0.007 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.007
2.000 2.000 2.m0 2.000 2.0m 2.000

0.019 0.009
2.000 2.000

AI
Ti
Fe*3
Fe*2
Mn
Mg
Ca
Na

0.023 0.062 0.M3 0.000 0.020 0.000
0.127 0.115 0.094 0.@2 0.060 0.059
0.127 0.1% 0.116 0.062 0.085 0.067
0.096 0.119 0.106 0.153 0.146 0.192
0.005 0.007 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.007
a.692 0.630 0.7% 0.763 0.797 0.7M
0.864 A.W 0.871 0.897 0.855 0.884
0.084 0.081 0.048 0.052 0.050 0.060
0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002

0.019 0.019
0.033 0.100
0.032 0.109
0.313 0.159
0.009 0.009
0.775 0.640
0.800 0.869
0.w 0.100
0.000 0.000

x +y 2.an 1.983 2.013 2.024 2.020 2.035 2.018 2.014

l.]Lzrlu 93.95 83.01 88.01 100.00 91.56 100.00 86.90 93.64

Kaers- Kaers- Kaers-
utite utite utite

Kaers-
utite

Kaers- Titan- Kaers- Kaers-
utite biotite utite utite,

s i l
A1

6.042 6.A22 6.089
1.958 1.978 1.911

6.246
t.754

6255 5.885 6.080 6.248
t:745 2.u.5 1.920 1.752

8.0m 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.0m 8.000 8.000

AI
Ti
Fe*3
, r e , -
Mn
Mg
Ca
Na
K

0.407
0.594
0260
1.059
0.022
2'8/16
r . r  r o
0.676
0./17

0.205 0.321 0.310
0.739 0.696 0.653
0.5?0 0.468 0.44t
0.838 1.161 1288
0.027 0.041 0.p19
2.515 2.420 2.41r
r.915 1.906 1.884
o.8n Q.974 0.917
0.2& 0262 0.308

0.438 0.421. 0.250 0.U7
0.581 0.575 0.671 0.589
0.345 0.169 0.469 0.478
0.984 23n 1360 1.384
0.09 0.023 0.09 0.050
2.903 2.624 2266 1.990
1.807 0.238 1.933 1.936
0.868 0.129 0.848 0.891
0215 1.899 0.386 0.398

x + v 7.896 8.149 8.231 7.916 8.177 8.398 8237 8.163

OH 1.000 0.634 0.615 1.024 0.539 1.606 0.621 0.610
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bros indicates that the partial pressure of oxygen was low during their crys-
tallization.

'It 
is apparent from Table 6 that ferric iron and sodium decrease with

decrease in aluminum substitution in the Z-site. Generally, sodium is
assigned to acmite (NaFe*ssirou) or jadeite (NaAlSiroo) in pyroxene
calculations (see Le Bas 1962; Beall 1962; Yoder * filley lg62). yagi
(1953) observed that the rrend of crystallization of pyroxenes in alkalic
rock of Morotu district, sakhalin, is as follows : diopsidic augite+titan-
augite+titaniferous soda augite+aegirine augite+aegirine. Recalculation
of Yagi's pyroxene analyses in terms of acmite and jadeite, tschermak,s
molecule, diopside, and hedenbergite, by Yoder & Tilley (1962) showed
the same fractionation trend towards an increase in proportion of acmite
molecule in the pyroxene towards later stages of crystallization. Recal-
culation of Mount Yamaska pyroxenes in the same tenns (see Table Z)
shows that the proportion of acmite molecule decreases towards later
stages of crystallization, a trend opposite to that observed by yagi. It is
suggested that part or all of sodium in this case, may be allotted to the
tschermak's molecule as in Na(K)Ti+4SiAlOu or Na(K)TitaSirOu, which
can explain the decrease of sodium and titanium with decreasJ in alumi-
num substitution in the Z-site.

Composition of kaersutite

Composition of five kaersutites, coexisting with titanaugitg are given
in Table 4. Recalculation of these in terms of 24 oxygens (Table 6),
shows that the amounts of Ti, Fef s, Ca, and Al (in the Z-site), decrease

T,rstr 7. covrposrnom or Tttanaucrtps rnolr Mouwr Yeuasxe, rN Tnnus or, Acmrrp
(f lanrrra), TscrrsRMAK's Moracurr, HnorNanncrr4 arvo Dropsrnn.

Rock Group Older yamaskite --+ Gabbro --+ Border phase
of

gabbro

s-264 y262 5-280 S-14 3-143 y274 S-272

b

Essexite

Sample number

TSCHERMAKS
MOLECULE
Ca(Mg)Al2SiOu

I6j9

l lI JHEDENBERGITE
CaFeSi2O6

DIOPSIDE
CaMgSi206

J I

16

55
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and that of Si, Mg, and Al (in the Y-site), increase with the increasing

feldspathic character of the rocls. It is significant that the variation of

Al (in the Z-site) and Ti of the kaersutites corresponds, in general, to

the variation of these cations in the coexisting titanaugites. Thus changes

in magma chemistry during differentiation of the older yamaskite-gabbro-

akerite rock series is reflected in the compositions of the coexisting maior

silicate phases, namely plagioclase, titanaugite and kaersutite.

YouNcrn Yauasrrrr-EssE)crE Rocr Srmrs

Differentiation of the younger of the two main intrusions, has produced

rocks ranging from ultramafic yamaskite through mafic essexite to felsic

essexite. These are mapped as younger yamaskite and essexite, and they

represent 35 and 65 percent, respectively, of the area of the intrusion

(Fig. l). They encompass a range in chemical composition similar to

the one by the older yamaskite and gabbro, as can be seen from Table I

and the variation diagram (Fig. 3). The proportion of normative nephe-

line in the rocks ranges from 9 to 20 per cent (see Table 3), which

clearly underlines the subsiliceous basaltic or basanitic character of the

rock series as a whole.
Mineralogically, the younger yamaskites are very similar to the kaer-

sutite-rich older yamaskite, but the essexites differ from gabbros in the

presence of modal nepheline and alkali feldspar, each amounting from

5 to 10 per c€nt in the felsic essexites (see Table 2). The essexites con-

tain relatively greater proportion of kaersutite (30 to 50 per cent) and

smaller proportion of plagioclase (20 to 40 per cent) than the gabbros.

Kaersutite is chemically similar to the kaersutite in gabbro, except for

small differences such as MgQ content (see Table 4). The two kaersutites

analyzed show a tendency towards increase in Si and Al (in the Y-site),

and decrease in Al (in the Z-site) and Ti, with increasing feldspathic

character of the rock, as is the case with kaersutites frorn the older

yamaskites and gabbros (see Table 6). The similarity of titanaugite in

essexite to those of older yamaskite and gabbro (Tables 4 and 6), also

reflects overall similarities in composition of the melts from which they

crystallized, with minor differences in abundances of some of the consti-

tuents such as soda. Plagioclase composition in younger yamaskite is close

to Anuu, and that in mafic essexite ranges between Anuo and Anro. In

felsic essexites, where plagioclase coexists with alkali feldspar, its com-

position varies from Anro to Anro and lower, although the core of some

of the zoned plagioclase may be as calcic as Anuo (see also Fig. 2). It is

therefore concluded. as in case of the older main intrusion, that the
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younger main intrusion differentiated from early crystallized younger
yamaskites, through mafic essexites to the late stage felsic essexites. The
trend of differentiation of this basanitic intrusion, unlike the older in-
trusive phase, is towards late stage silica-undersaturated, nepheline-bearing
rocks.

The variation diagram (Fig. 3) shows that although the two rock
series have overall chemical similarities, tJrere is a slightly different trend
of variation in soda, potash, silica and alumina, in the younger rock series
than in the older onp. Thus the essexites contain nearly twice as much
soda as gabbros with comparable salic constituents, but the difference
practically disappears in the range of the border phases of gabbro. The
essexite within this range contains lower silica and higher alumina than
the border phases of gabbro. These chemical characters and mineralogical
features indicate that there are small but significant differences in the
initial bulk composition of the magmas from which the two rock series
crystallized.

Younger yamaskite

The ultramafic rocks found at the core of the younger main intrusion
are similar to the kaersutite-rich older yamaskites, but differ in that they
grade into the nepheline-bearing essexite which intrudes the older yamas-
kite, gabbro and akeritq and are therefore grouped separatcly as younger
yamaskite.

The central part of younger yamaskite consists of medium to coarse-
grained rocla with abundant euhedral crystals of titanaugitg and large,
irregular, poikilitic crystals of kaersutite. The rocks contain mingl amounts
of plagioclase, iron-titanium oxides, apatite, and sphene. Plagioelase (Anu.
to Anro) amounts to less than 15 per cent, and occurs as small subhedral
to euhedral crystals, which appear to have crystallized contemporaneously
and/or later than kaersutite. Iron-titanium oxides form small irregular
patches, and their proportion decreases lrom 12 to 5 per cent towards the
essexite boundary. Apatite and sphene @cur commonly as euhgdral crys-
tals. Closer to the essexite boundary, kaersutite becomes as abundant as
or predominates over titanaugite, and tends to form euhedral crystals,
commonly twinned. Neither olivine nor hercynite were observed in the
thin sections examined; biotite is rare. A narrow zone of porphyritic
younger yamaskite along the western boundary, west of the area of horn-
fels and augite porphyritic rock, consists of phenocrysts of titanaugite set
in a medium to fine-grained matrix of kaersutite, iron-titanium oxides,
titanaugite, plagioclasg apatite and sphene.
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Younger yamaskite contains xenoliths of and intrudes the homfels

and flow-textured augite porphyritic rocks as dykes and apophyses. The

younger yamaskite grades into mafic essexite; the transition zone is l0

to 50 feet wide along the eastern and southern boundaries, and is vertical.

The transition is more abrupt on the west side.

Essexite

Nepheline-bearing gabbroic rocks, mapped as essexite by the writer,

underlie a pear-shaped area around younger yamaskite, and an isolated

small body 2,000 feet to the north-northeast. Porphyritic texture is com-

mon, particularly among the more felsic rocks near the outer margin.

Phenocrysts of titanaugite and kaersutite, up to 5 millimeters long, are

embedded in a fine to medium-grained granular matrix. Seriate texture

is common in the mafic essexites, adjacent to the younger yamaskite'

Larger crystals are commonly of titanaugite, some of kaersutite, and rarely

of plagioclase. Titanaugite and kaersutite together constitute 30 to 70 per

cent of the essexites, and though their relative proportions vary consider-

ably, kaersutite generally predominates. Kaersutite usually octurs as large

poikilitic crystals subhedral to euhedral in outline, and occasionally con-

tains irregular grains of titanaugite. Plagioclase occurs as small, randomly

oriented laths. Mafic essexites contain little or no nepheline or alkali feld-

spar, but felsic essexites contain up to 10 per cent of each, occurring as

irregular patches. Opaque minerals in essexites vary from 2 to l0 per cent,

and include abundant magnetite with ilmenite lamellae, ilmenite, hematite,

and pyrite. Hercynite (-pleonaste) occurs as lamellae in some magnetite

crystals. Apatite and sphene commonly occur as euhedral crystals, in

amounts I to 3 per cent of each, locally reaching up to 7 per cent. Apatite

is usually found as inclusions in kaenutite, and sphene is closely associated

with iron-titanium oxides, and locally surrounds them. Biotite occurs as an

accessory mineral. Local occurrences of sodalite (or analcime) and altered

olivine, and traces of other secondary minerals such as calcite, sericite,

zeolite and muscovite, are seen in thin sections.

Coarse pegmatitic patches carrying kaersutitg nepheline, alkali feldspar,

apatite, sphene, and titanaugite, are locally developed in the essexite.

Laycring of dark and light coloured minerals is seen in restrictd areas of the

essexite and the layers dip steeply or vertically. Xenoliths of metasediments
(predominantly hornfels), flow-textured augite porphyry, older yamaskite,

gabbro and akerite, occur in the essexite mass, particularly near its outer

margin. Dykelets and patches of essexite intruding the country rock are

common at the boundary of the essexite area.
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DrprrReNrrATroN TRENDs oF THE Two Marw Inrnuswr pnasss

It is evident from the overall chemical and mineralogical similarities,
close association in time and spacg and similar mode of intrusion, that
the two main intrusive phasa of the Mount Yamaska complex are
genetically related. Differentiation trends of the two intrusions are how-
ever, different. The older one differentiated from the early crystallized
yamaskite, through gabbro to late stage silica-saturated border phases of
gabbro and akerite. The younger one differentiated from early crystallized
yamaskite to the nepheline-bearing essexite. Furthermore, the older in-
trusion crystallized abundant plagioclase of highly calcic composition

{uring early stages of crystallization, whereas the younger intrusion crystal-
lized relatively smaller amount of more sodic plagioclase, and abund.ant
kaersutite, although both the intrusions crystallized in generally similar
physical environments. Therefore, despite the overall chemical similarities
between the two rock series, some small but significant differences in the
initial bulk composition of the magmas from which they crystallized must
be expected.

It is impossible to determine accurately the composition of the two
magmas. It would be dsirable however, to have some estimate of their
composition in order to compare and contrast their differentiation paths.
The desired estimates are obtained from the weighted average composi-
tions of the two rock series as outlined in Table 8. The average com-
positions are calculated by first averaging the available analyses of the
main rock groups of the series, and then weighing the averages against
the areas occupied by the rock groups. A requirement of this procedure
that the rocks mapped extend vertically in a pipe-like body, is supported
by the attitude of boundaries and flow foliation of the two bodies, excepr
the layered zone in the older intrusion which is restricted in extent. other
methods for deducing the composition of the magmas, introduced, more
uncertainties. For example, chilled margins are lacking in these intrusions.
Therb are only a few dykes and they cannot be definitely correlated.
with the intrusions and regarded as representative of their composition.
It is difficult to use the method of liquid line of descent (Nockolds &
Allen 1953), because of considerable scatter in the variation diagram
(Fig.3). Attempts to use other indices for variation diagram in order
to obtain smoother curves were not successful. Therefore, the estimates
given in Table 8 are considered useful for a comparative study, although
it is realized that the number of analyses available is limited, and that
the composition of the rocks may vary vertically in the plutons. The
estimates are used in the discussion of phase relations which follows.
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The system d.iopsid.e-calcium tschermak's molecule-nepheline'silica

The GIPW nornN of the average composition of the two rock series

given in Table 8, show that the normative diopside, _anorthitg 
albite and

iepheline, together constitute about 65 per cent of both the norms. Ex-

pr"ssing albite in terms of nepheline and silica, and recalculating to 100

ihe pr"portions of rhe four components, gives the following :

The older yamaskite-gabbro-akerite rock series : Dieo.e.Ansr.al{e,zo.zSirs.s
Thu yot.rttg.t yamaski-te-essexite rock series : Diar.aAnzs.gNeza.aSic'o

Furthermorg the proportion of anorthite can be expressed in terms of

calcium tschermak's molecule and silica, as follows :

The older yamaskite-gabbro-akerite rock series : Diso.gCa-Tschzz.sNezo.zSizr.r
Thu yorr.gur yamaskite-essexite rock series : Diar.sCa-Tschzz.zNez+.aSitz.r

These compositions are considered representative of compositions of

the magmas oi th" two rock series. Their trend of differentiation can be

best ,todied with reference to this four component system' The plot of

the two compositions in a tetrahedron representing the system is shown

in Fig. 4. Tie approximate field boundary between diopside and plagio-

"lase 
ln the tetraledron is shown by a dashed line on the plane diopside-

albite-anorthite.
In general, compositions of basaltic magmas lie closer to the join diop-

side-calcium tse-hermak's molecule than to the join nepheline-silica in the

tetrahedron. During crystallization differentiation, composition of a basaltic

magma varies in the direction of the join nepheline-silica, which is gener-

ally the direction of the decreasing temperature, as indicated by an arrow

on the dashed line in the tetrahedron. The course of differentiation how-

ever, may be in the direction of nepheline, or albite, or silica, depending

mainly on the initial bulk composition of the magma. This has been dis-

"rrrud 
by Barth (1931 ; 1936; 1952) with reference to the system olivine

(+diopside)-anorthite-nepheline-silica. Yoder & Tilley (1962) have em-

phasized the importance of two equilibrium thermal divides which are

parts of the system diopside-calcium tschermak's molecule-nepheline-silica'

brre of equilibrium thermal divides is along the ioin anorthite-albite in

the ternary system anorthite-nepheline-silica, and the other is along the

join albite-diopside in the temary system diopside-nepheline-silica- Very

,light diff""uttces in the initial bulk composition may yield liquids, which

difierentiate towards silica on one hand, or towards nepheline on the

other. They have also pointed out that the join diopside-albite is not a

binary, and the above generalization is true only in a broader sense.

Crystallization of aluminoi'.; diopside, containing calcium ( + magnesium)
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Rock
Group

ALKALINE ROCKS

The Older Yamaskite-Gabbro-Akerite Rock Series
Average
of the
series

CIPW norm of
the average

Older Yamaskite
(Average of 8)

Gabbro
(Average of l0)

Akerite
(Average of 2)

sio2
AlzOa
Ti02
Fe2Og
FeO
MnO
Mco
CaO
Na2O
KzO
PzOo

Total

1 <  l o

9.55
6.58
9.35
8.86
0.33
9.20

15.01
t < o
0.64
1.89

98.10

43.U
16.69
4.58
4.43
7.03
032
J.bJ

10.93
3.16
0.95
0.91

97.99

57.54
r {.tu
1.56
2.n
3.47
0.26
l . / d

3.80
5.68
3.75
0.74

98.86

42.36
I4.M
4.88
5.69
722
0.32
6.33

11.45
294
t.l4
r.t9

98.16

or : 6.67
ab : 19.39
an : 23.35
ne : 2,U
di : 20.43
ol : 5.06
mt : 8.35
il : 9,27
ap : 2.69

98.05
Percent
fuea 30 t060

The Yormger Yamaskite-.Essexite Rock Series

Rock
Group

Younger Yamaskite
(One Analysis)

Essexite
(Average of 3)

sio2
AIzOa
Tioz
Fe2Og
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
PzOs
Total

35.07
8.40
6.94
9.60
8.57
0.2,
9.92

15.40
1.58
0.62
1.90

9822

41.55
16.43
4.73
4.99
6.96
0.50
J.JO

10.69
4.40
1.53
r.24

98.58

39.28
r3.62

<(r t

6.60
7.52
0.s
7.08

12.u,
3.41
r2t
r.47

98.43

or : 7.23
ab : 8.38
an : 18.07
n e : 1 1 . 0 8
di : 2635
oI : 3.85
mt : 9.51
il : 10.49
ap : 3.36

98.32
Percent
Area

AND THErR CIPW Nonrvr.

JJ OJ
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tschermak's moleculg may lead to differentiation towards silica which

olherwise would have been towards nepheline (Yoder & Tilley 1952).

Hytonen & Schairer (1961) have observed that the maximum amount of

caicium tsihermak's molecule in solid solution with diopside in equilibrium

with anorthite at 1135oC, is 28 per cent. De Neufuille& Schairer (1962)

have estimated from their study of the ioin diopside-calcium tchermak's

moleculq that stable pyroxene may contain a maximum of about 40 per

cent calcium t""hetttt"k't molecule in solid solution at one atmosphere'

Because of extensive substitution of aluminum in diopside that can occur,

the region of compositions capable of differentiating towards silica is in-

creased (see also Beall 1962).
Augite is the first major phase to have crystallized from the magmas

of the two main intrusivd phases. of Mount Yamaska, and there is con-

siderable amount of aluminum substitution in the pyroxene (Tables 4

and 6). The composition of the magmas lie close to the plane anorthite-

albite-diopside defined by the joins anorthite-albite and diopside-albite in

the tetrahedrorr rupr"r"rrting the system diopside-calcium tschermak's

molecule-nepheline-silica (Fig.  ). They also fall on the nepheline side

of the two equilibrium thermal divides, and this is seen more clearly in

Figure 5, which shows the plots of the two compositions in the triangular

diigrams of the systems anorthite-nepheline-silica and diopside-nephe.

line-silica. Because of their subsiliceous character, both the magmas are

in general expected to difierentiate towards nepheline. The magma of

the older intrusion however, lies closer to the thermal divides and farther

away from nepheline, relative to the position of the magma of the younger

intrusion. Only a small amount of silica enrichment is sufrcient to shift

the position rf th" magma across the thermal divides anorthite-albite and

diopside-albite, towards silica. The silica enrichment due to abundant

eaiy crystallization of aluminous pyroxene could force the magma to dif-

ferentiaie towards silica, which otherwise would have difierentiated to-

wards nepheline. In case of dre magma of the younger intrusion how-

ever, it is seen that (Fig. 5 B) even if all the calcium tschermak's molecule

were considered to enter diopsidg the silica enrichment would not be

sufficient to overcome the initial deficiency of silica to cause it to cross

the equilibrium thermal divide diopside-albite. The magma would there-

fore differentiate towards nepheline.

Crystallization of plagiaclase and kaersutite

Approximate liquidus relations in the system anorthite-nepheline-silica

"tu 
git'"tr by Schairer (1957, see Barth, 1962). Beall (1962),has discussed

liquidus relations in the system, and has shown that for the same ratio
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of.Na AIO, tn CaAlrOn in the melt, rhe low silica melt crystallizes highly
calcic plagioclase in .ontrast to the high silica melt. This can be visualized
roughly by referring to Fig. 5A as follows. In melts such as estimated
magma composition of the two intrusions of Mount yamaska, whose com-
positions lie on the nepheline side of the join anorthite-albitg the com-

Diooside
CoMgSiaO"

{r9. -4. The- system diopside-calci'm tschermak's morecule-nepheline-silica.
, - Circles marked oC)r and .y, represent approximately 

"u"r"gu 
mmpositions of the

older yamaskite-gabbro-akerite rock Jeries and'the you.g", y"*"ikitu-"rroixe lock series
respectively,

References fgr the. exnerimental.data on parts of the system at I atmosphere:'Ihe join diopside-calcium tschermak's molecule', de Neufville & schairer (1g62,
p. 57).

^. 
'l}: sy.stem dio,pside-calcium tschermak's molecule-silica', clark, schairer & de

Neutuille (1962, p. 66).'The system diopside-nepheline-silica,, Schairer & yoder (1g60. p. 2Zg)^'The join diopside-nephJline', Schairer, yagi & yoder (lgba p: i,iS. 
''

'the system anorthite-nepheline-silica,, Schairer (1952, p. 232).
Jlt. :yl"q diopjide-anorthite-albite,, Bowen (lgi5, p. iin. 

''
'The join diopside-anorthite', Osborn (1942, p. ili))'.

:"-H"li;3'q 
Mor.cure
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position of the first crystallizing plagioclase is obtained by projecting a

Iine from the nepheline apex through the point representing the composi-

tion of melt onto the join anorthite-albite. The point of intenection on

the join anorthite-albite is read on the plagioclase liquidus in the well-

known equilibrium diagram of the system anorthite-albite given by Bowen
(1928), and the corresponding composition of the crystallizing plagioclase is
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read from the solidus. The approximation involved in arriving at the com-
position of the first plagioclase crystallizing kom a melt in this manner
is small, and geologically insignifiant, as pointed out by Smith (1963)
with regard to the analogous system diopside-anorthite-albite. In the case
of melts with the same ratio of nepheline to anorthite as the two magmas,
but lying on the silica side of the join anorthite-albitg the composition
of the plagioclase at the beginning of crystallization is obtained by pro-
jecting a line from the silica apex in the same manner, and is relatively
richer in albite than that obtained for the subsiliceous magmas, rvith the
same ratio of nepheline to anorthite. The greater the deficiency of silica
in the melt, the more calcic the composition of the first plagioclase crystal-
lizing from the melt. Furthermore, the silica-undersaturated mel* (i.e.
those lying on the nepheline side of the joigr anorthite-albite) in the
plagioclase field, begin crystallization with very calcic plagioclasg which
causes considerable enrichment of soda in the melt, whereas this effect is
not achieved in the silica-saturated melts.

Crystallization of highly calcic plagioclase from the magma of the older
intrusion can be attributed to its subsiliceous basaltic character. Further-
more, extreme differentiation of the magma has lead to a considerable
enrichment of soda (and also potash) relative to lime and alumina, in
the residual melt (Fig. 3). Beall (1962) has pointed out that the enrich-
ment of soda in a melt crystaTlizing highly calcic plagioclase causes non-
equilibrium between the crystals and the melt, and unless a continuous
and complete crystal-liquid reaction takes place, zoning will result. Sharp-
Iy-zond, crystals of plagioclase are common in the rocks of the older in-
trusion.

Highly calcic plagioclase is not found in rocls of the younger intrusion,
despite its overall chemical similarity with the older intrusion. Two reasons
can be given for this : (a) the initial low content of anorthite in the
magma of the younger intrusion, as compared with the magma of the
older intrusion, and (b) inhibition of crystallization of plagioclase due to
high dissolved water content in the magma of the younger intrusion,
which favoured the crystallization of kaersutire instead of plagioclase. Dif-
ferences in the initial bulk composition of the two magmas are too small
to account for the differences in compositions and abundances of plagio-
clase crystallized from them. The main factor of importance therefore is
the role o.f dissolved water in crystallization of the two magmas.

Ringvood (1959) has explained the crystallization of homblende from
magmas in terms of preferential AI-OH ordering. In dry magmas Alfs
crystallizes out principally as (Alon)-5 groups in the anorthite component
of plagioclase. In the presence of water, not only the temperature of
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brystallization is lowered, but also crystallization of anorthitq and to a
lesser extent, that of albite, is inhibited because of the preferential AI-OH
ordering. Ac,cordingly, AlrOu will tend to accumulate in the residual
magma, whilst the CaO which would have crystallized in anorthite, enters
pyroxene. Thus the field of pyroxene is widened, and the cotectic ap-
proaches closer to the plagioclase sidg whilst at the same time the plagio-

clase that crystallizes is more sodic. Experimental work on the system
diopside-anorthite-water by Yoder (1954) supports this interpretation.
Ringwood further suggests that high concentration of (OH)-t and
Al(O,OH)" groups eventually lead to the crystallization of hornblende,
and where potassium is high, they lead to the crystallization of biotite
(see also Yoder 1965).

The elfect of dissolved water, as outlined above, explains the abundance
of kaersutite and small amount of plagioclase of sodic composition in rocks
of the younger intrusion. Inhibition of crysrallization of anorthite-rich
plagioclase results in availability of Ca and Al. This favoured crystalliza-
tion of the calcium-rich mineral, sphene, and probably of apatite, in

these rocks. The presence of (OH)-1 probably further aided crystallliza-
tion of apatite. Kaersutite is commonly subhedral or euhedral towards
nepheline, alkali feldspar, and some sodic plagioclasg in these rocks. These
textural relations are consistent with the interpretation of crystallization
of the younger intrusion under the influence of high content of dissolved
water. Abundance of xenolit}s, some of which are very large blocks, strong-
ly suggests that the present level of erosion is within the roof-zone of the
intrusion. Loss of magmatic water to the country rock was probably
minimal because of the metamorphism of the fine-grained sediments of

the country rock to impervious homfels.
The older intrusion is much larger than the younger intrusion, yet it

has relatively fewer xenoliths. It is therefore suggmted that the intrusion
reached the surface and thereby lost much of its dissolved water content.

Even if it did not reach the surface, it could have so disturbed the roof
under near surface conditions that much of the water could escape through
fissures. In any event, local concentrations of water in an intrusion of

this size are expected, and crystallization of kaersutite-rich older yamaskite
can be explained on this basis. The presence of kaersutite (and also
biotite) in the gabbro near the akerite area, in the border phases of
gabbro, and in akerite, can be attributed to the increase in content of
water in the magma from which abundant titanaugite and plagioclase
have crystallized, and the prevailing lower temp€ratures at later srages
of differentiation when kaenutite (and biotite) is a stable phase. It is
also signifi.cant that hercynite (and possibly ulviispinel) is restricted to
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the older yamaskites and gabbros that are rich in titanaugite and highly
calcic plagioclase. Preferential AI-OH ordering is likely to inhibit crystal-
lization of hercynite (and possibly also of ulviispinel beause of higher
oxygen pressure due to the presence of water). Hercynite is not found
in the kaersutite-rich rocks.

Mrcnaxrsu or DrrrsnrNTrarroN eno Morn oF EMpLACEMENT

Both of the main intrusive phases of Mount Yamaska occur as vertical
pipe-like bodies and have concentrations of earlier crystallized minerals
at the central parts and progressively lower temperature assemblages to-
wards the margins of the intrusions. Thus fractional crystallization must
have played an important role in the differentiation of these intrusions.
Crystallization in shallow-seated intrusions such as these, however, should
commence at the border unless prevented by some factor or factors, such
as gravity, convection, diffusion, flowage differentiation, filter pressing and
gas streaming. Young (1906) expressed the opinion about what he thought
was a single intrusion in Mount Yamaska, that it was partly or \uholly
differentiated before reaching its present position, and from the movements
during the crystallization, indicated by the distribution and texture of
the rocks, it would appear that the differentiation took place in situ.
Young's view seems applicable to both the main intrusive phases of Mount
Yamaska, because much of their crystallizalion appears to have taken
place in sifu, allowing for movements of a crystal mush. There is a gradual
variation in composition of the main mineral phases of the two rock series
crystallized from the intrusions. There is also a lack of fragments or
crystals of deep-seated origin, or resorption of crystals. Zoning of titan-
augite however may indicate that a proportion of this mineral may have
crystallized at a considerable depth ; the proportion of such crystals is
however, small. On the other hand, the transitional or intermediate
character of the structural state of the feldspars in the rocks indicates that
both the intrusions crystallized at a shallow depth (Pouliot 1962).

From the above considerations, it appears to the writer that the ob-
served distribution of rocks in the two intrusions may tre due in part ro
the tendency of volatiles (mainly steam) and alkalis in the magma ro
diffuse towards the regions of lowest temperatures and pressures, as sug-
gested by Kennedy (1955) and in part probably due to flowage differ-
entiation, as suggestd by Bhattacharji & Smith (1964), which takes place
due to mechanical properties of pa*ially crystallized magma flowing
through a vertical column. Concentration of volatile constituenrs may
also have occurred in the roof zone of the magma chamber from which
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the intrusions are derived, probably in the upper mantle where the magma

originated, or more likeh in the crust where a reservoir of magma under-

going differentiation was formed and was tapped at different points and

different times. Concentration of the volatiles may have initiated the in-

trusion by brecciation of roof. Release of pressure by brecciation may lead

to further concentratton of volatiles, and then to more brecciation. Move-

ment of magma would soon follow the brecciation, and the process could

eventually lead to the emplacement of the intrusion. Brecciation of the

country rock is common at the boundary of the intrusions.

The majority of the Monteregian intrusions, like the two intrusions

of Mount Yamaska, are basanitic or alkalic basaltic in composition, but

some others are syenitic in composition. The syenitic intrusions are spatial-

ly associated with the basanitic intrusions, but are younger. A few of the

syenitic intrusions are cornparable in size to them (Dresser & Denis l'g4),

and therefore could not have been derived from the in situ differentiation

of the basanitic intrusions. It is thus indicated that the parent magma in

the reservoir was undergoing differentiation, and the batches of magma

derived from it at different points and times, differed in composition from

each other to a varying degree. Herein lies an explanation for the small

differences in the initial bulk composition of the two maior intrusions of

Mount Yamaska, which differ in age in so far as the older intrusion had

completely solidified before the younger intrusion took place.

CoNcLusroNs

The two main intrusions of the igneous complex of Mount Yamaska

are vertical, pipe-like in form, and subsiliceous calcic basaltic in character.

The trend of differentiation of the older intrusion is from the ultramafic,

older yamaskite, through gabbro, to the border phases of gabbro and silica-

saturated akerite, as seen from the variation in composition of plagioclase

and progressive decrease in aluminum substitution in the Z-site of titan-

augite and kaersutite of these rocks. The trend of differentiation of the

younger intrusion is from ultramafic, younger yamaskitg to the nepheline-

bearing essexite. The different trends of differentiation of the two intru-

sions is due to small but significant differences in their initial bulk com-

position, which probably lay close to and on the nepheline side of the

equilibrium thermal divides along joins anorthite-albite and diopside-

albite in the system diopside-calcium tscfrermak's molecule-nepheline-

silica. Early crystallization of aluminous diopside (titanaugite) caused

silica enrichment sufiicient to lorce the magma of the older intrusion to

differentiate towards silica" but it was not sufficient to overcome the initial
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deficiency of silica in the magma of the younger intrusion, which there-
fore differentiated towards nepheline. Highly calcic plagioclase, as found
in the older intrusion, is expected to crystallize from the subsiliceous calcic
basaltic magmas, but in case of the younger intrusion it was probably
inhibited by high dissolved water content which favoured the crystalliza-
tion of kaersutite instead.
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